Technical Advisory Committee
MEETNG AGENDA
PLEASE NOTE: The SCTA/RCPA Business Office is closed, and this meeting will be conducted entirely by
teleconference pursuant to the provisions of the Governor’s Executive Orders N-29-20 and N-35-20,
suspending certain requirements of the Ralph M. Brown Act. TAC Members will be video-conferencing into the
TAC Meeting via Zoom. Members of the public who wish to listen to the meeting may do so via the following
platform:
Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/99388460317
Dial by your location: 1 (669) 900 9128
Meeting ID: 993 8846 0317
One tap mobile: +16699009128,,99388460317#
Instructions for Public Comment: Please submit any comments in writing to Seana Gause at
seana.gause@scta.ca.gov by 12:30pm on April 23 (please identify the agenda item related to your comment
and indicate whether your comment should be read aloud or only submitted for the record).

April 23, 2020 – 1:30 p.m.
Sonoma County Transportation Authority
Meeting to be held remotely via Zoom. Information provided above.
ACTION ITEMS
1. Introductions
2. Public Comment
3. Approval of Minutes, March 26, 2020* DISCUSSION/ACTION
4. TFCA FYE21 Proposed Program of Projects
5. Measure M DISCUSSION
5.1 Measure Reauthorization Update: Draft Expenditure Plan
https://scta.ca.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Draft-Expenditure-Plan-BoardReport-4.13.20.pdf
5.2 Measure M Maintenance of Effort Policy 14 Revision*
INFORMATION ITEMS
6. TFCA/TDA3 Quarterly Report*
6.1 TDA3 FYE 21 Proposed Program of Projects

7. SB743/VMT Update*
7.1 Updated Caltrans Guidance:
https://dot.ca.gov/programs/transportation-planning/office-of-smart-mobility-climate-change/sb-743

8. Sonoma County 2018 Greenhouse Gas Inventory Update*
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9. Measure M Non-Action Items*:
9.1 Invoicing/Obligation Status*
9.2 Measure M Project Presentations to Citizens Advisory Committee: Status and Schedule*
10. Regional Information Update
10.1 Inactive Federal Obligation Status*: project sponsors should be prepared to address status of inactive
obligations at the meeting: https://dot.ca.gov/programs/local-assistance/projects/inactive-projects

Currently Inactive: Petaluma, County of Sonoma, Sonoma Marin Area Rail Transit and Rohnert Park;
County of Sonoma and Cloverdale pending
11. SCTA/RCPA DRAFT Board Agenda, May 11, 2020**
12. Other Business / Comments / Announcements
13. Adjourn
*Materials attached.
**Materials distributed separately

The next S C T A meeting will be held May 11th, 2020
The next TAC meeting will be held on May 28rd 2020

Copies of the full Agenda Packet are available at www.scta.ca.gov

DISABLED ACCOMMODATION: If you have a disability that requires the agenda materials to be in an alternate format, or that requires an interpreter or other person to assist you while
attending this meeting, please contact SCTA at least 72 hours prior to the meeting to ensure arrangements for accommodation.
SB 343 DOCUMENTS RELATED TO OPEN SESSION AGENDAS: Materials related to an item on this agenda submitted to the Technical Advisory Committee after distribution of the
agenda packet are available for public inspection in the Sonoma County Transportation Authority office at 411 King St, Santa Rosa, during normal business hours.

TAC Voting member attendance – (6 Month rolling 2019-20)
Jurisdiction

September

October

Cloverdale Public Works



Cotati Public Works



County of Sonoma DHS*



Nov/Dec



January

February

March































County of Sonoma PRMD*
County of Sonoma Regional Parks*



(by pho















Petaluma Public Works & Transit











Rohnert Park Public Works



County of Sonoma TPW*
Healdsburg Public Works

Santa Rosa Public Works**







 (by pho

















Santa Rosa Transit**
Sebastopol Public Works



SMART



 (by pho

Sonoma County Transit*
Sonoma Public Works





Windsor Public Works












*One Vote between all
**One Vote between all
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TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING NOTES
Meeting Notes of March 26, 2020
ITEM
1. Introductions
Meeting called to order at 1:35 p.m. by Seana
Gause.
Members: Craig Scott, City of Cotati; Eric Janzen,
City of Cloverdale; Larry Zimmer, Chair, City of
Healdsburg; Jeff Stuttsman, City of Petaluma;
Nancy Adams, City of Santa Rosa; Rob Sprinkle, City
of Santa Rosa; Henry Mikus, City of Sebastopol;
Alejandro Perez, Town of Windsor; Steve Urbanek,
Sonoma County Transportation and Public Works;
Joanne Parker, SMART; Brittany Lobo, Sonoma
County – Department of Health Services; Elizabeth
Tyree, Sonoma County Regional Parks; Ada Chan,
MTC/ABAG; Nadar Dahu, Sonoma County
Transportation and Public Works.
Guests: Bob Anderson; Steve Birdlebough, Sonoma
County Transportation and Land Use Coalition; Teri
Shore, Greenbelt Alliance.
Staff: James Cameron, Janet Spilman, Drew
Nichols, Seana Gause, Tanya Narath, Dana Turrey.

2020 and one application was received from the
City of Santa Rosa for the Hearn Avenue
Interchange. The funding will be matched with a
combination of Measure M and City funding.
The City of Santa Rosa has approximately $3.5
million programmed in Measure M for Hearn
Avenue, and a resolution of local support was
approved by the SCTA Board of Directors in
September 2019, stating that if the project is
successful in this grant application, additional
Measure M will be programmed.
Staff recommends the TAC consider recommending
approval to the SCTA Board of Directors.
Nancy Adams commented that Santa Rosa
appreciates SCTA’s support on putting this together
for the project and are going to quickly get the
complete application to the State by the June
deadline.
Steve Urbanek moved to recommend approval to
the SCTA Board of Directors, Larry Zimmer
seconded.

2. Public Comment

The motion was approved unanimously by a vote of
acclamation.

Steve Birdlebough provided a written comment and
was read into the record.

5. Measure M

The written comment is attached as Attachment A.
3. Approval of Minutes, February 27, 2020 ACTION
Approved as submitted.
4. SB-1 Local Partnership Program – Proposed
Project Nomination: Hearn Avenue Interchange
Seana Gause recalled the SCTA released a Call for
Projects for SB-1 LPP(c) program on February 3,

5.1. Measure Reauthorization Update: Draft
Expenditure Plan
James Cameron presented on the update to the
proposed local sales tax draft expenditure plan.
This updated version incorporates the comments
received, is separate of politics, and percentages
that are data driven.
The categories were described:
A. Fix Roads, fill potholes, improve traffic
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-

Smooth and maintained roads: 38%

-

Move traffic and improve safety: 27%

B. Improve alternatives to cars, fight climate
change
-

Increase bus service, affordability, and
first/last mile connections: 23%
Build bikeways and pathways: 12%

This will be an extension at a quarter-cent that
would not start until Measure M expires. The
overlap concept previously discussed is no longer
being considered.
Furthermore, Mr. Cameron highlighted the
connection to the Comprehensive Transportation
Plan update and the approved vision and goals
proposed for that document.
The CTP goals include a transportation system that
is:
-

Connected and Reliable

-

Safe and Well-Maintained

-

Community Oriented and place-Based

-

Zero-Emissions

Mr. Cameron explained the proposed program
allocations for each category. This draft will also be
presented to the Citizen’s Advisory Committee
before final approval by the Board of Directors.
The CAC will remain the financial oversight
committee and the implementation guidelines
follow the Measure M guidelines.
We are in uncertain times given the pandemic;
when/if/how this goes forward is yet to be
determined by the SCTA policy makers.
Staff will keep all options available for the policy
makers as SCTA moves forward.

Nancy Adams asked what the competitive
categories are, and wondered if this approach is
used by other sales tax authorities.
Mr. Cameron responded the “move traffic and
improve safety,” and “build bikeways and
pathways” are the Call for Projects competitive
programs and that Measure M was unique in having
specific, defined projects in the expenditure plan.
Steve Urbanek commented on having specific
projects for the north, east, and west areas of the
County. The pavement is what will carry the
measure and asked if there is still opportunity to
modify this expenditure plan.
Mr. Cameron responded these percentages are not
locked in.
Mr. Cameron outlined the schedule. The Ad Hoc will
meet later this week, the CAC will be presented this
draft on Monday, and will then be presented to the
SCTA Board of Directors in April as a draft. There
remains opportunity to adjust the figures in this
draft expenditure plan.
Staff are looking to have this draft locked in at the
May SCTA Board of Directors meeting.
Mr. Cameron noted that there could be additional
Ad Hoc and stakeholder, community input
meetings prior to this being finalized.
Ms. Gause referenced the success of Measure M,
citing this reauthorization comes with a track
record to reference.
Ms. Adams commented on the transit service and
what it may look like in the future.
Ms. Adams wondered about building in evaluation
on providing subsidies to seniors/students and the
level of value being brought by the transit service.
6. Measure M Invoicing/Obligation Status*
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Included in the agenda packet for the committee’s
information.
7. SB743/VMT Update – Discussion
Chris Barney noted ongoing work with Fehr & Peers
in reviewing the updated travel model and figures.
The updated table of VMT summaries was outlined.
The numbers have been revised since the table that
was provided.
Mr. Barney spoke on continued work on boundary
issues and summarized VMT for travel both to and
from different jurisdictions. This poses a challenge
of double counting.
Mr. Barney displayed a map illustrating the draft
VMT estimates. This looks at the OPR requirements
and looks at possibilities to prescreen projects.
There are several layers in this map, however of
interest, Mr. Barney highlighted the employment
and residential prescreened areas.
This is another useful tool for jurisdictions to review
and consider. There are lots of activities going on
with SB743 and questions on the July 1, 2020
deadline being held. OPR has responded they
cannot move the date, however, in coordination
with Caltrans, OPR has clarified that if a jurisdiction
does not have methodology by the deadline, each
individual project can set thresholds and analysis
on a case by case basis.
Mr. Barney is available to discuss this in greater
detail if needed.
8. Regional Information Update

Ms. Gause spoke on the communication plan for
District 4. The requirement for a wet signature has
been temporarily suspended for invoice submittals.
Regarding obligation authority, Caltrans has
delivered about 39.5% of this year’s OA for the
state; come May 1st, it will be opened statewide. As
far as District 4 is concerned, this will be opened on
first come first served basis within the region.
Ms. Gause referred to the inactive obligation list.
There are about five or six projects totaling less
than one million in outstanding, unexpended funds.
This was regarded as great news in eliminating
projects from the inactive obligations list. It was
noted, though, that project sponsors cannot receive
a new obligation if listed on the inactive obligation
list.
9. SCTA/RCPA DRAFT Board agenda, April 13, 2020
The SCTA Board of Directors agenda was not ready
at the time the TAC Agenda packet was distributed.
Staff will be presenting the draft local sales tax
measure expenditure plan to the Board and are
pushing to make several items consent items, such
as the including the Hearn Avenue LPP item as
consent.
10. Other Business / Comments / Announcements –
Discussion
N/A
11. Adjourn Action
The committee adjourned at 2:47 p.m.

8.1. Inactive Federal Obligation Status
Seana Gause commented on information related to
gas taxes revenue being less effected than general
revenue sources by the shelter in place order, and
on information for Caltrans’ Local Assistance office.
The office is still open for business.
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Item 3.0 Attachment A

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Steve Birdlebough
Seana Gause
Suzanne Smith; James Cameron; Christopher Barney; Janet Spilman; Tanya Narath; Willard Richards; Lois
Fisher; Drew Nichols
Public Comment to the SCTA Technical Advisory Committee
Wednesday, March 25, 2020 8:30:44 PM
UC-ITS Speed Research Synthesis 2019-12-31.pdf
CalSTA Report of Findings AB 2363 Zero Traffic Fatalities Task Force.pdf
OPR ARB Caltrans PwrPt VMT 2020-02 - 16 Slides.pdf

EXTERNAL
From: Steve Birdlebough, Transportation & Land-Use Coalition Member
To: Each member of the SCTA Technical Advisory Committee
Re: Recent Developments
Date: March 24, 2020
Many of us have noticed an increasing statewide focus on reduced driving that is highlighted by
the July effective date of SB 743. Rather than maintaining a desired level of service for vehicular
travel, State policies are directing us toward reductions in vehicle miles traveled.
In the past 60 days there have been three significant events regarding cycling and walking:
1) Stay-at-home directives have caused huge reductions in driving, and all of us are refining our
telecommuting capabilities.
2) The results of an intensive study of speed limits and safety have been released.
3) The Governor’s Office of Planning & Research, Air Resources Board, and Caltrans have urged
reductions in driving.
Details regarding these developments (with links and attachments) are below and they point
toward acceleration of work on bicycle and pedestrian facilities. We believe it is time for Sonoma
County to focus attention and funding for transportation projects on the creation of “complete”
streets, and other elements of communities that serve people as well as our automobiles.
The current pandemic will wind down, and we may discover that we are ready to be less reliant on
single occupant autos. It is important for every jurisdiction to prioritize projects that reduce driving,
and it would be helpful for the renewal of Measure M to contain incentives for the immediate
programming and early completion of such projects.
-----TRAFFIC counts at Bay Area bridges have been roughly 70% lower in recent days than normal …
Because motor vehicles are responsible for about 30% of the fine particulate matter, or soot, in
Bay Area air, that means those tiny particles, which lodge deep in the lungs and can cause heart
and lung problems, have probably declined by at least 20% ….

https://www.mercurynews.com/2020/03/23/coronavirus-bay-area-air-quality-improving-aspeople-stay-home/

TELECOMMUTING is growing. Over the last five years it grew 44% and over the previous 10
years it grew 91%.
https://www.flexjobs.com/blog/post/remote-work-statistics/ Microsoft Corp. announced a major
makeover of its Teams digital-collaboration tool Thursday and said it has added as many users in
a week as Slack Technologies Inc. has in total, underscoring the huge demand for work-at-home
tech solutions amid the COVID-19 pandemic. https://www.marketwatch.com/story/these-tech6

companies-with-telecommuting-tools-are-well-positioned-during-the-coronavirus-pandemic2020-03-19
SPEED LIMIT REPORTS state in part that the current practice of setting speed limits to the 85th
percentile was based on the assumption that 85 percent of the drivers are sufficiently careful not
to operate their cars too fast for conditions, but speed limits must be adjusted in the light of
crashes (Reports attached).
OPR, CARB, and Caltrans presentations to SANDAG regarding the need to reduce driving. An audio
recording of the full presentation is at: https://www.sandag.org/index.asp?
committeeid=31&fuseaction=committees.detail
Supporting materials are at: https://www.sandag.org/uploads/meetingid/meetingid_5396_27178.pdf
Embedded in the agenda, are bios on the speakers and a paper on resilience:
https://www.sandag.org/uploads/meetingid/meetingid_5396_27130.pdf
Attached are 16 of the slides describing the need to reduce individual driving (vehicle miles traveled-VMT).

THIS EMAIL ORIGINATED OUTSIDE OF THE SONOMA COUNTY EMAIL SYSTEM.
Warning: If you don’t know this email sender or the email is unexpected,
do not click any web links, attachments, and never give out your user ID or password.
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Staff Report
To:

Technical Advisory Committee

Meeting Date:

4/23/20

From:

Dana Turrey, Senior Transportation Planner

Item Number:

5.0

Subject:

Transportation Fund for Clean Air (TFCA) FYE 21, Proposed Program of Projects
Consent Item: ☐

Regular Item: ☐

Action Item: ☒

Report: ☐

Issue
Shall the Committee recommend that the SCTA Board of Directors approve the FY21 Transportation
Fund for Clean Air (TFCA) County Program Manager Fund Program of Projects?
Recommendation
The TAC is requested to review and provide a recommendation to the SCTA Board for consideration
at their May 11, 2020 meeting. Project sponsors are encouraged to attend this meeting.
Advisory Committee Recommendation
The TFCA County Program Manager program was reviewed and approved by the Transit Technical
Advisory Committee (TTAC) and must also be reviewed by the Technical Advisory Committee (TAC).
Alternatives Considered
None.
Executive Summary
Staff issued the Call for Projects on February 11, 2020 for a total of $771,744 of available funding to
be distributed as follows.
FY 2020-2021 TFCA Distribution
Santa Rosa
County
39.56%
24.07%
$305,278
$185,722

Petaluma
14.02%
$108,200

Competitive
22.36%
$172,544

Total Allocation
100%
$ 771,744

411 King Street, Santa Rosa, CA 95404 | 707.565.5373 | scta.ca.gov | rcpa.ca.gov
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Proposed FYE 21 TFCA Projects
The SCTA received applications for TFCA funding for the four (4) projects listed below. In the initial
call for projects, the competitive portion of the funding was open to the jurisdictions within the
BAAQMD that do not run transit. Since no applications for the competitive funds were received
during the initial call for projects, the funds were opened up for applications from Petaluma, Santa
Rosa, and the County. Staff reviewed each project application received and found all of them to meet
the program requirements and minimum cost-effectiveness thresholds set by BAAQMD. Attachment
A provides details on the projects listed in the table below.
Project Number

Agency/Jurisdiction

Project Title

Amount Requested

21SON01

Sonoma County Transit

Electric Bus Purchase

$185,722

21SON02

Petaluma Transit

Transit Marketing

$108,200

21SON03

Santa Rosa CityBus

Trip Reduction Incentives

$305,278

21SON04

Petaluma Public Works

Lynch Creek Trail

$172,544
$771,744

Total

Financial Implications
Is there a fiscal impact?

Yes ☒

No ☐

Is there funding in the current
budget?

Yes ☒

No ☐

The funding source(s) to be used are:

BAAQMD TFCA County Program Manager Fund

Background
Per Bay Area Air Quality Management District (BAAQMD) requirements for the TFCA County Program
Manager Fund, the SCTA adopts local projects that implement BAAQMD criteria for air quality
improvement. These funds are generated through a $4 surcharge on vehicle registrations in the Bay
Area, 40% of which are programmed by SCTA through the County Program Manager Fund. In
Sonoma County, only the southern portion of the County is within the Air District. Cloverdale,
Healdsburg and the unincorporated areas north of Windsor do not receive TFCA funds administered
by SCTA.
Funds are to be distributed according to criteria adopted by the SCTA Board on October 16, 2006,
which gives Santa Rosa, Petaluma, and the County guaranteed funds according to their population
(i.e., their population percentages within the air district boundaries in the County). The remainder of
the funds may be applied for on a competitive basis. No forward balances are allowed from prior
programming cycles. Funds are paid to project sponsors on a reimbursement basis.
Supporting Documents
FYE 21 Project Information Summary
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FYE 21 PROJECT INFORMATION SUMMARY
Sonoma County Transit, Electric Bus - $185,722
Sonoma County Transit seeks $185,722 in TFCA 40% funds to assist with the purchase of a 30’ all-electric
transit bus. The requested bus will be Sonoma County Transit’s fifth all-electric bus and will be deployed on
local routes in Windsor, Sonoma/Sonoma Valley and Rohnert Park. This purchase supports Sonoma County
Transit’s transition from an all compressed natural gas (CNG) fleet to a blended CNG/Electric fleet in the future
(heavy-duty buses), prior to full implementation of CARB’s Innovative Clean Transit program in 2028.
It’s anticipated that the new bus will operate 100% of the time within Sonoma County’s BAAQMD district area,
operate 40,000 miles per year and have a 12-year service life.
Petaluma Transit, Transit Marketing - $108,200
City of Petaluma will use TFCA funds to sustain the Petaluma Transit marketing program. Specifically,
Petaluma Transit will:
•

Provide On-Street Service Information: Serve new and existing riders with service information at bus
stops and key trip generators (schools, transit transfer centers, public facilities, senior centers, etc.).

•

Create and Provide Paper and Online Marketing Materials: Design, create, and provide marketing
materials for existing and new riders, including maps, brochures, timetables, etc.

•

Carry out additional Marketing Campaigns and Improvements as needed to support planning and
operations during FY21. Potential marketing needs include:
o
o
o
o
o

Service changes anticipated Summer 2020
Bus stop improvements
Promotional materials for schools
Fare changes anticipated Summer 2020
Marketing of AVL Real-Time System.

Santa Rosa CityBus, Trip Reduction Incentive Programs - $257,965
Grantee will use TFCA funds to continue the implementation and administration of the following programs
(*subsidy amounts subject to change based on cost of fare/pass during project implementation/grant funding
year).
1. Travel Training Program: Teaching people the convenience and advantages of using public transit
encourages lifelong behaviors. For youth, it enables the participant to embark on additional CityBus
trips to, not only improve their bus riding skills, but add to their academic enrichment. Incentives
include:
a. A full subsidy ($50*) to issue a free Santa Rosa CityBus 31-Day Pass for adults 19 years of age
and older that participate in a Learn to Ride CityBus Travel Training Program.
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b. A full subsidy ($35*) to issue a free Santa Rosa CityBus Youth 31-day pass for those ages 5-18
years old, that participate in a Learn to Ride CityBus Travel Training Program.
c. A full subsidy ($25*) to issue a free Santa Rosa CityBus Half-Fare 31-day pass for those that
meet eligibility (Medicare, 65+, disabled), that participate in a Learn to Ride CityBus Travel
Training Program.
d. A full subsidy (misc.*) to issue a single fare ticket, ticket book (10 or 40 tickets), or 24-hour day
pass for those who participate in a simplified Learn to Ride CityBus Travel Training Program.
2. Free-Ride Program: Maintenance and expansion of a comprehensive incentive program available to
employers within the Santa Rosa city limits to encourage their employees to reduce single-occupancy
vehicle trips resulting from commuting to and from work. Incentives include:
a) A subsidy ($30*) for an Adult 31-Day Pass for Santa Rosa CityBus and Sonoma County Transit
b) A subsidy ($25*) for a Senior 31-Day Pass for Santa Rosa CityBus and Sonoma County Transit
c) Incentives for carpooling, walking and bicycling to/from work
3. Youth Program: Maintenance and expansion of a comprehensive incentive program available to those
ages 5-18 years old. Santa Rosa city streets are more congested during the am/pm hours that
correspond with school bell times. Shifting student/youth travel behavior from an automobile,
towards public transit, serves to alleviate traffic congestion on city streets, diminish wear and tear on
roads, and help to improve air quality.
The primary intent of the program is for the bus passes to be used by students traveling to and from
school and omitting the return trip a parent/guardian makes when dropping off/picking up their
children. Additionally, many youths use the bus passes after school for other activities such as jobs,
shopping, and recreational activities. Incentives include:
a) A subsidy ($11*) for all Santa Rosa Youth 31-day bus passes sold directly at local middle and high
schools.
b) A subsidy ($10*) to reduce the cost of all other Santa Rosa Youth 31-day bus passes
4. Eco-Pass Program: Maintenance and expansion of a comprehensive incentive program, to provide an
environmental benefit to the region by reducing vehicle trips thus improving the modal split. The
CityBus Eco-Pass programs would provide participating colleges, employers, or housing
developments ways to provide unlimited rides on the fixed route bus to their students, employees, or
residents without paying a fare when boarding. The institution would be billed for the rides, and
funding from the TFCA grant will be used to reduce the cost up to 75% during the pilot period (likely
decreasing each year), providing time for the institution to secure long term funding and for the
program to demonstrate its value. The program will reduce parking demand, improve transportation
equity, improve affordability, and increase ridership on CityBus. Unlimited access pass programs have
been very successful across the country and California.
CityBus’ first unlimited pass program at the Santa Rosa Junior College just moved out of its pilot
phase starting in January 2019. In this program each ride is tracked using the farebox (students show
their ID when boarding and the driver tracks each ride on the farebox), and this model will be
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extended to other participating Eco-pass institutions.
Planned expansion to include additional incentives for the following sectors:
a.
Employer based Eco-Pass
b.
Residential Eco-Pass
c.
Supplement existing Santa Rosa Junior College Student Eco-Pass Program.
1. The program cost is calculated by the taking the number of rides, multiplied by
average farebox revenue. The Santa Rosa Junior College has budgeted $135,000 per
year for the program. As ridership grows, the City estimates that the program could
costs as much as $20,000 more than is currently budgeted. As the SRJC ridership
matures, the TFCA grant will be used to supplement and sustain this program.
5. Program administration and marketing costs associated with trip reduction program.
City of Petaluma, Lynch Creek Trail – Payran Reach - $172,544
The City of Petaluma will use TFCA funds to construct a 10-foot wide class I bike facility with 2-foot shoulders
along Lynch Creek Trail from the pedestrian foot bridge over East Washington creek, 850 feet towards the
pedestrian foot bridge crossing Lynch Creek in the City of Petaluma. Lynch Creek Trail is a highly utilized
crosstown connector connecting the east side of town as far up as the Petaluma Airport and connecting to
downtown Petaluma on the West side of the City. The trail is utilized to as a connection point to downtown,
Petaluma Downtown SMART Station, the SMART multi use path (North / South) and the recently constructed
river trail project funded by Measure M which includes the approved development along Water Street. Lynch
Creek Trail is approximately 2.5 miles in length and the proposed project 850 feet or 0.16 miles of class 1 bike
facility. City has no current pedestrian volume counts along Lynch Creek Trail, but it’s a highly utilized
crosstown connector used by all ages and abilities for recreational and commuting. This project’s target
population is the influence area on both the East and West side of town. The influence area of the trail is
rather larger as there are many low volume, low speed streets that intersect and connect to the trail and
Lynch Creek Trail is the only direct path across town for bicyclers beside class III facilities. The Lynch Creek
Trail provides a connection with the recently constructed multi-use path constructed by SMART and allows
users access to both of these trails to connect to their ultimate destination as well as connect to the existing
and proposed SMART Stations and transit centers in Petaluma.
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Staff Report
To:

Sonoma County Transportation Authority – Technical and Citizen’s Advisory
Committees

From:

Seana L. S. Gause, Senior – Programming and Projects

Item:

Local Streets Rehabilitation Maintenance of Effort (MOE) - Policy Update

Date:

April 23rd and 27th, 2020

Issue:
Shall the TAC and CAC recommend approval of a (revised) Maintenance of Effort (MOE) Policy?
Background:
Prior to 2010 the SCTA relied on a State required MOE policy for measure M compliance, but when that went
away SCTA developed its own Measure M MOE (Policy 14) to comply with Public Utilities Code 180200. In April
of 2017 the legislature passed SB-1 providing additional road funding and reinstated a Statewide
Maintenance of Effort policy administered by the State Controller’s office to ensure that SB-1 funds do not
supplant local commitment to roads.
Staff worked with the Technical Advisory Committee to rework and revise the existing Measure M policy that
would reflect the following principals:
1

Have strict requirements and public transparency, to ensure jurisdictions do not supplant funds.

2

Index the baseline to allow for adjustments that reflect the economy and specifically jurisdictions
discretionary funds.

3

Be efficiently administered by using data that the jurisdictions are already reporting to the State
Controller’s Office (SCO) for the annual Streets and Road Report.

4

Establish clear compliance and penalty.

5

Continue to average all the county jurisdictions into a whole (aggregate) for the purposes of
establishing annual compliance.

411 King Street, Santa Rosa, CA| 707.565.5373 | scta.ca.gov | rcpa.ca.gov
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On February 23rd after multiple discussions with staff at regularly scheduled meetings, the TAC recommended
an MOE Policy to the Citizen’s Advisory Committee and the Board. In March, the policy was presented to the
CAC, whose members took exception to the proposed aggregate nature of taking all the jurisdictions of the
county as a whole to be in compliance with the policy. It was requested that the policy remove the proposed
“aggregate” approach and allow each jurisdiction to be evaluated for compliance with the policy individually.
SCTA staff has revised the previously proposed policy to reflect the CAC members proposals. Staff is asking
both committeesto consider the revisions to the policy, shown below:
Policy for Consideration:
Maintenance of Effort (MOE): Funds generated by the sales tax measure are to be used to supplement and not
replace existing local revenues used for streets and highways purposes. The basis of the MOE requirement will be
the average of expenditures of annual discretionary funds on streets and highways, as reported to the Controller
pursuant to Streets and Highways Code Section 2151 for the three most recent fiscal years before the approval of
the policy where data is available. The average dollar amount will then be increased once every three years by
Bay Area Consumer Price Index (CPI). SCTA shall use CPI-U for San Francisco-Oakland-Hayward, CA from
https://www.bls.gov/regions/west/data/cpi_tables.pdf and cap the adjustment to a 2 % maximum.
To establish compliance, each year the adjusted 3-year baseline average will be compared to the 3-year average
of the current year and the 2 most recent fiscal years before the current year. The SCTA board will consider all
jurisdictions in compliance if the countywide totals are in compliance. The SCTA board will consider each
jurisdiction’s compliance with the policy individually. If the countywide a jurisdiction’s totals are not in
compliance then any individual jurisdictions that did not meet the requirement will be penalized. Penalty for
non-compliance of meeting the minimum MOE is immediate loss of a proportional share of the Local Streets
Maintenance and Improvements funds until MOE compliance is achieved. The proportional loss shall be for a
minimum period of one year and calculated using the percentage shortfall from the jurisdictions MOE baseline.
SCTA will reapportion the loss to the other jurisdictions whose expenditures are in compliance. The audit of the
MOE contribution may be requested every five years, to be provided by the jurisdiction and completed by an
independent certified public accountant (CPA). Any agency found to be in non-compliance may be required to
provide annual audits for three years after they come back into compliance.
Any local jurisdiction wishing to adjust its maintenance of effort requirement shall submit to the Authority a
request for adjustment and the necessary documentation to justify the adjustment. The Authority staff shall
review the request and shall make a recommendation to the Authority. Taking into consideration the
recommendation, the Authority may adjust the annual average of expenditures reported pursuant to Streets and
Highways Code Section 2151. The Authority shall make an adjustment if one or more of the following conditions
exists:
1. The local jurisdiction has undertaken one or more major capital projects during those fiscal years,
that required accumulating unrestricted revenues (i.e., revenues that are not restricted for use on
streets and highways such as general funds) to support the project during one or more fiscal years.
2. A source of unrestricted revenue used to support the major capital project or projects is no longer
available to the local jurisdiction and the local jurisdiction lacks authority to continue the
unrestricted funding source.
3. One or more sources of unrestricted revenues that were available to the local jurisdiction is
producing less than 95 percent of the amount produced in those fiscal years, and the reduction is not
caused by any discretionary action of the local jurisdiction.
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4. The local jurisdiction Pavement Condition Index (PCI) is 70 or greater, as calculated by the
jurisdiction Pavement Management System and reported to the Metropolitan Transportation
Commission, then the baseline will be adjusted to zero for as long as the PCI in 70 or greater.
In addition to the revisions to the above policy, staff is asking both committees to consider recommending to
the Board that the policy be amended into the policies and procedures of the 2019 Measure M Strategic Plan
and carried forward to any future measure, should one be passed prior to the expiration of Measure M in 2025.
Bay Area CPI-U history:

Bay Area CPI-U - Annual Percent Change
6.0
5.0
4.0
3.0
2.0
1.0
0.0

1990 1992 1994 1996 1998 2000 2002 2004 2006 2008 2010 2012 2014 2016 2018

Policy Impacts:
This would set policy for individual jurisdictions to meet their baseline MOE commitment, and consequences
if the baseline MOE is not met.
Fiscal Impacts:
This policy outlines the specific way that jurisdictions would be required to maintain the level of their
discretionary funds commitment and ensures that Sales Tax Measure Funds do not supplant other funds used
for transportation.
Also, the policy establishes that the consequences if the MOE requirement is not met jurisdictions would have
their apportionment reduced by the percentage below their baseline. Those funds would then be
reapportioned to all compliant jurisdictions and the non-compliant jurisdiction would not get them back.
Staff Recommendation:
Staff recommends that the Committees consider the above revised new MOE policy as written, going into
effect with Fiscal year 2020-21 discretionary expenditures, using FY 18, 19 and 20 as the baseline years. This
will remove and replace the existing policy 14 after implementing the existing policy 14 one last time for FY
2019-20 compliance.
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SB-1 LEGISLATION –

2036. (a) Cities and counties shall maintain their existing commitment of local funds for street, road, and
highway purposes in order to remain eligible for an allocation or apportionment of funds pursuant to Section
2032.
(b) In order to receive an allocation or apportionment pursuant to Section 2032, the city or county shall
annually expend from its general fund for street, road, and highway purposes an amount not less than the
annual average of its expenditures from its general fund during the 2009–10, 2010–11, and 2011–12 fiscal
years, as reported to the Controller pursuant to Section 2151. For purposes of this subdivision, in calculating a
city’s or county’s annual general fund expenditures and its average general fund expenditures for the 2009–
10, 2010–11, and 2011–12 fiscal years, any unrestricted funds that the city or county may expend at its
discretion, including vehicle in-lieu tax revenues and revenues from fines and forfeitures, expended for street,
road, and highway purposes shall be considered expenditures from the general fund. One-time allocations
that have been expended for street and highway purposes, but which may not be available on an ongoing
basis, including revenue provided under the Teeter Plan Bond Law of 1994 (Chapter 6.6 (commencing with
Section 54773) of Part 1 of Division 2 of Title 5 of the Government Code), may not be considered when
calculating a city’s or county’s annual general fund expenditures.
(c) For any city incorporated after July 1, 2009, the Controller shall calculate an annual average expenditure
for the period between July 1, 2009, and December 31, 2015, inclusive, that the city was incorporated.
(d) For purposes of subdivision (b), the Controller may request fiscal data from cities and counties in addition
to data provided pursuant to Section 2151, for the 2009–10, 2010–11, and 2011–12 fiscal years. Each city and
county shall furnish the data to the Controller not later than 120 days after receiving the request. The
Controller may withhold payment to cities and counties that do not comply with the request for information
or that provide incomplete data.
(e) The Controller may perform audits to ensure compliance with subdivision (b) when deemed necessary.
Any city or county that has not complied with subdivision (b) shall reimburse the state for the funds it
received during that fiscal year. Any funds withheld or returned as a result of a failure to comply with
subdivision (b) shall be reapportioned to the other counties and cities whose expenditures are in compliance.
(f) If a city or county fails to comply with the requirements of subdivision (b) in a particular fiscal year, the city
or county may expend during that fiscal year and the following fiscal year a total amount that is not less than
the total amount required to be expended for those fiscal years for purposes of complying with subdivision
(b).
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SB-1 Maintenance of Effort Baseline Average of FY10, 11, 12 and subsequent years
State Controller Reports available at: http://www.sco.ca.gov/aud_locinstr_annual_street.html
Or https://bythenumbers.sco.ca.gov/
Jurisdiction

FY 10,11,12
Average

FY12-13

FY13-14

FY14-15

FY15-16

Final with
exceptions

Discretionary

Discretionary

Discretionary

Discretionary

Expenditures

Expenditures

Expenditures

Expenditures

County of Sonoma*

$6,252,295

$8,862,872

$13,845,515

$16,470,339

$9,525,034

Cloverdale

$82,493

$159,598

$0

$314,722

$112,680

Cotati

$47,566

$2,377

$345,957

$659,463

$356,568

Healdsburg

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Petaluma

$762,335

$777,118

$619,286

$4,573,657

$1,640,659

Rohnert Park

$897,830

$617,404

$562,522

$1,196,578

$608,640

Santa Rosa

$6,896,365

$4,887,027

$5,238,978

$6,347,563

$10,059,843

Sebastopol

$178,293

$158,454

$347,111

$229,537

$262,100

Sonoma (City)

$250,663

$65,935

$67,202

$876,821

$829,614

Windsor

$1,739,496

$2,899,861

$1,398,600

$1,485,318

$2,112,932

TOTALS

$17,107,366

$18,430,646

$22,425,171

$32,153,998

$25,508,070

SB1 Baseline
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Proposed New Maintenance of Effort Baseline Average of FY 18, 19 & 20.

Jurisdiction

FY16-17
FY17-18
Dated: May 2018 Dated: May 2019

FY18-19
Available:
May 2020*

FY19-20
Available:
May 2021*

FY20-21
Available:
May 2022*

Discretionary
Discretionary
Discretionary
Discretionary
Discretionary
Expenditures
Expenditures
Expenditures
Expenditures
Expenditures
County of Sonoma
$29,147,806
$24,956,775
Cloverdale
$0
$249,442
Cotati
$1,702,078
$723,392
Healdsburg
$0
$96,935
$130,918
Petaluma
$668,475
$1,006,964
Rohnert Park
$619,568
$1,871,581
Santa Rosa
$11,577,906
$12,346,199
Sebastopol
$278,262
$350,096
Sonoma (City)
$401,805
$796,079
Windsor
$4,176,784
$2,963,498
TOTALS
$48,572,684
$45,360,961
$0
$0
$0
* Due in December, but State Controller’s office reviews and then releases 6 months later in May. Healdsburg
shared their December submittal.
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Staff Report
To:

Technical Advisory Committee

From:

Dana Turréy, Transportation Planner

Item:

Quarterly Status Report of TDA3 and TFCA Projects – FYE 2020 Q3

Date:

April 23, 2020

Issue: This report provides the status of TDA3 and TFCA projects not yet fully expended as of March 31, 2020.
Projects in red have upcoming expiration dates.
Report:

Transportation Development Act, Article 3 (TDA3) Projects
Jurisdiction

Project

Cotati

S. Cloverdale Blvd./Santana
Pedestrian and Green Bike Lane
Improvements
Bicycle and Pedestrian
Wayfinding Signage

Petaluma

Path Maintenance at Lynch Creek
Trail and Prince Park Path

Cloverdale

Santa Rosa
Santa Rosa*

E Street Class II Bike Lanes
Santa Rosa Ave Bike and
Pedestrian Enhancements

Class 2 and 3 - Local Streets,
Sebastopol** Class 2 - SR 116
Sebastopol

Windsor

ADA Curb Ramp upgrades SR 116
Crosswalk Installation and
Improvements – Brooks Rd
South, and US101 NB On-ramp

ID

Fund
Expiration

Programmed
Amount

Expended

Balance

20-0010-01

$110,862

$0.00

$110,862

6/30/2022

18-0010-01

$90,000

$51,510.85

$38,489.15

6/30/2020

20-0010-02

$131,210

$0.00

$131,210

6/30/2022

19-0010-01

$90,000

$2,396.91

$87,603.09

6/30/2021

20-0010-81
20-0010-03
(formerly 170010-06)

$612,091

$0.00

$250,000

6/30/2022

$8,842

$0.00

$8,842.00

6/30/2022

20-0010-03

$23,541

$0.00

$23,541

6/30/2022

19-0010-02

$219,124

$0.00 $219,124.00

6/30/2021

*Rescinded $362,091, reallocate for construction
**Reallocated 17-0010-06 to FY20 project (20-0010-03)
Project costs must be incurred prior to the TDA3 expiration date (typically June 30). Sponsors must submit
invoices no later than August 31 for any funds expiring June 30. Please submit invoices to MTC Accounts
Payable acctpay@bayareametro.gov, and copy SCTA (Dana Turréy dana.turrey@scta.ca.gov).

411 King Street, Santa Rosa, CA| 707.565.5373 | scta.ca.gov | rcpa.ca.gov
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Transportation Fund for Clean Air (TFCA), County Program Manager Fund
Projects
Jurisdiction

Project

ID

Programmed
Amount

Expended

$90,631

$0

Balance

Fund
Expiration

Petaluma Transit

Transit Marketing

20-SON-02

Santa Rosa CityBus

Trip Reduction
Incentive Programs

19-SON-03

$292,397 $107,029.35 $185,367.65 12/28/2020

Santa Rosa CityBus

Trip Reduction
Incentive Programs

20-SON-03

$257,965

$0

SCTA

Emergency Ride
Home*

18-SON-04

$70,000

$29,336.63

Sonoma County
Transit

Electric Bus
Purchase

18-SON-03

Sonoma County
Electric Bus
Transit
Purchase
Sonoma County
Electric Bus
Transit
Purchase
*One-year project extension granted

$90,631 12/30/2021

$257,965 12/30/2021
$40,663.37

12/7/2021

$168,543

$0 $168,543.00

12/7/2020

19-SON-02

$173,949

$0 $173,949.00 12/28/2020

20-SON-01

$139,309

$0

$139,309 12/30/2021

Final Reports for TFCA projects completed before December 31, 2019 are due in May 2020.
Please submit all TFCA invoices by June 24 for any expenses incurred in that fiscal year.
Please contact Dana Turréy at dana.turrey@scta.ca.gov with any questions or requests for extensions.
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Staff Report
To:

Technical Advisory Committee

Meeting Date:

4/23/20

From:

Dana Turrey, Senior Transportation Planner

Item Number:

6

Subject:

FY 20/21 Transportation Development Act, Article 3 Program of Projects
Consent Item: ☐

Regular Item: ☐

Action Item: ☐

Report: ☒

Issue
What is the proposed Transportation Development Act, Article 3 (TDA3) program of projects for the
Fiscal Year 2020-2021 (FY20/21)?
Recommendation
None. This is an informational item.
Advisory Committee Recommendation
The Countywide Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Committee (CBPAC) approved the projects
included in the proposed FY20/21 TDA3 program of projects at their March 24, 2020 meeting.
Alternatives Considered
None.
Executive Summary
The proposed program of projects consists of the following four (4) projects for which the SCTA
received applications for TDA3 funding.
Proposed FY 20/21 TDA3 Project List
Jurisdiction

Project Title

Funds Requested

Rohnert Park

Trail to Crane Creek Regional Park

$480,000

Santa Rosa

Santa Rosa Avenue Bike and Pedestrian Enhancements

$450,000

Petaluma

Lynch Creek Trail

County Regional Parks Copeland Creek Trail – Petaluma Hill Road to Crane
Creek Regional Park
Total

411 King Street, Santa Rosa, CA 95404 | 707.565.5373 | scta.ca.gov | rcpa.ca.gov

$62,995
$200,000
$1,192,995
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Policy Impacts / Nexus to Agency Goals
The proposed Program of Projects is consistent with the TDA3 objectives and guidelines. The
projects also support all of SCTA’s Comprehensive Transportation Plan goals.
Financial Implications
Is there a fiscal impact?

Yes ☒

No ☐

Is there funding in the current
budget?

Yes ☐

No ☐

The funding source(s) to be used are:

The proposed Program of Projects will provide $1,192,995
of benefit to Sonoma County jurisdictions for
implementation of bicycle and pedestrian projects and
planning.

Background
TDA funds are generated from a statewide ¼ cent sales tax. Article 3 of TDA is a set-aside of
approximately 2% of those monies. MTC administers TDA3, which is distributed based on
population. Each year, an annual fund estimate is developed for each jurisdiction’s available
funding. Unused entitlement is accumulated as credit. A jurisdiction’s claim in any given year cannot
exceed the sum of their accumulated credit plus their projected entitlement for the following two
years.
Sonoma County’s cities/towns and the County of Sonoma are eligible to apply. TDA3 funds may be
used for bicycle lanes, bicycle and pedestrian paths, and related planning and marketing efforts.
There are no matching requirements with this funding source. TDA3 projects are required to meet
Caltrans safety design criteria and CEQA requirements; be completed within three years; be
maintained; be consistent with adopted bicycle plans; and be authorized by a governing council or
board.
Staff issued a Preliminary Call for Projects on January 14, 2020 and a Call for Projects on February 18,
2020, with an application deadline of March 16, 2020. In addition to the application, project sponsors
were requested to deliver a governing-body authorizing resolution; documentation of
environmental clearance; maps/documents showing project locations; and design parameters.
The City of Healdsburg submitted applications for two projects, which were reviewed and approved
by the CBPAC. Healdsburg staff later rescinded their applications for this funding cycle.
Supporting Documents
Proposed FY20/21 TDA3 Project Information Summary
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PROPOSED FY 20/21 TDA3 PROJECT INFORMATION SUMMARY
Applicant 1: City of Rohnert Park
Contact: Eydie Tacata
Project Title: Trail to Crane Creek Regional Park
Project Description: Multi-use trail facility connecting Copeland Creek Trail on the Sonoma State
University campus located on the west side of Petaluma Hill Road to Crane Creek Regional Park,
which is owned and operated by the Sonoma County Regional Park’s Department. The proposed
trail would be constructed primarily on land owned by the City of Rohnert Park (APN 047-132-038).
The portion of the trail facility proposed to be funded with TDA Article 3 monies is the “Tank to Park
Trail Segment” (See Figure 1), consisting of an approximately 1-mile trail beginning at the eastern
end of the City’s Water Tank 8 access road and extending east into Crane Creek Regional Park.
Project Elements: Construction, construction contingency, environmental services during
construction, construction management and administration of the “Tank to Park Trail Segment”.
TDA Funding: $480,000. This includes Rohnert Park’s FY20/21 allocation of $408,000, plus two years
of advanced funding.
Applicant 2: City of Santa Rosa
Contact: Nancy Adams
Project Title: Santa Rosa Avenue Bike and Pedestrian Enhancements – Construction Phase
Project Description: Sonoma Avenue to Maple Avenue Class II bike lanes. This project would close
the gap in the Class II bike lanes connecting to existing Class II bike lanes on Sonoma Avenue and
existing Class II bike lanes on Santa Rosa Avenue at Maple Avenue. The project would re-stripe the
segment, upgrade pedestrian ramps to current ADA standards and provide pedestrian crossings. The
City has a FY 2019/2020 TDA allocation of $250,000 for the design phase of this project. Design is
expected to start in Fall 2020.
Project Elements: Construction and contingency
TDA Funding: $450,000
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Applicant 3: City of Petaluma
Contact: Jeff Stutsman
Project Title: Bike Path Maintenance
Project Description: Maintenance of multi-use paths thru-out the City of Petaluma which includes
asphalt replacement and repairs, seal coat, gravel path maintenance along Lynch Creek trail
(North McDowell Blvd to Wilmington Drive and asphalt replacement and repairs at Prince Park path
adjacent to the parking lot.
Project Elements: Design, construction, and contingency
TDA Funding: $131,210
Applicant 4: Sonoma County Regional Parks
Contact: Elizabeth Tyree
Project Title: Copeland Creek Trail – Petaluma Hill Road to Crane Creek Regional Park
Project Description: Construct a 1.5 mile Class 1 trail from Petaluma Hill Road eastward to Crane
Creek Regional Park. This project will extend the existing Copeland Creek Trail that crosses the City
of Rohnert Park to Sonoma State University. This project will provide a direct and safe connection
for Rohnert Park, Cotati, and Sonoma State University residents to reach the existing County Park.
TDA Article 3 funding will be combined with secured local funding to complete the project.
Project Elements: Construction
TDA Funding: $200,000
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Staff Report
To:

SCTA Technical Advisory Committee

Meeting Date:

4/23/20

From:

Tanya Narath, Interim Director of Climate
Programs

Item Number:

8

Subject:

Sonoma County 2018 Greenhouse Gas Inventory Update
Consent Item: ☐

Regular Item: ☐

Action Item: ☐

Report: ☒

Issue
The Sonoma County Regional Climate Protection Authority (RCPA) periodically updates the community-wide
greenhouse gas inventory for Sonoma County. What is the status of the 2018 Greenhouse Gas Inventory
Update?

Recommendation
Information only.

Advisory Committee Recommendation
None.

Alternatives Considered
None.

Executive Summary
RCPA has completed two inventories of community-wide greenhouse gas emissions. RCPA published the first
inventory of emissions for the year 2010 with the release of Climate Action 2020 and Beyond in 2016. RCPA
published an updated inventory in July 2018 for the year 2015. RCPA is now working on the next update to the
greenhouse gas inventory, which will report on community-wide emissions for the year 2018.

Policy Impacts / Nexus to Agency Goals
RCPA provides updates to the community-wide greenhouse gas inventory in order to track Sonoma County’s
progress toward meeting its greenhouse gas emission reduction targets of 25% below 1990 levels by 2020,
40% below 1990 levels by 2030, and 80% below 1990 levels by 2050. The results of the 2018 inventory update
will inform RCPA’s development of its 2030 Climate Emergency Mobilization Strategy and support efforts by
its member jurisdictions to reduce their greenhouse gas emissions.

Financial Implications
Is there a fiscal impact?

Yes ☐

No ☒

411 King Street, Santa Rosa, CA 95404 | 707.565.5373 | scta.ca.gov | rcpa.ca.gov
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Is there funding in the current budget?

Yes ☒

No ☐

The funding source(s) to be used are:

Background
RCPA has completed two inventories of community-wide greenhouse gas emissions. RCPA published the first
inventory of emissions for the year 2010 with the release of Climate Action 2020 and Beyond in 2016. RCPA
published an updated inventory in July 2018 for the year 2015. RCPA staff are now working on the next update
to the greenhouse gas inventory, which will report on community-wide emissions for the year 2018.
RCPA used the ICLEI U.S. Community Protocol for Accounting and Reporting of Greenhouse Gas Emissions for
the 2010 and 2015 inventories. In order to compare the 2018 results with prior inventories, RCPA staff will use
the same protocol for 2018 and calculate emissions for the following sectors:
•

Building Energy

•

On-Road Transportation

•

Off-Road Transportation and Equipment

•

Solid Waste

•

Water

•

Wastewater

•

Agriculture

RCPA will use many of the same data sources and emissions factors that were used in 2015 (see attachment:
2015 RCPA GHG Inventory Methodology). RCPA staff will use more recent emissions factors when available.
For example, RCPA staff will calculate emissions for the On-Road Transportation sector using the latest
EMFAC emissions model from CARB and updated VMT from the Sonoma County Travel Model. For the Building
Energy sector, RCPA staff will use the 2018 emissions factors reported by PG&E and Sonoma Clean Power.
RCPA plans to publish the 2018 inventory update in summer 2020. In addition to the published report, RCPA
will provide jurisdiction specific data on request for planning purposes.

Supporting Documents
2015 RCPA GHG Inventory Methodology
Link: Greenhouse Gas Inventory Report – Sonoma County 2015 Update
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2015 RCPA GHG Inventory Methodology
Sector

Overview

Building Energy

Greenhouse gas emissions from electricity and
natural gas consumption for residential,
commercial, and industrial sources for each
community.

On-Road Transportation

Greenhouse gas emissions from fuel consumed
by on-road transportation vehicles.

Off-Road Transportation and Equipment

GHG emissions from off-road vehicles and
equipment (e.g., recreational, harbor craft, rail
yard, private airport, lawn and garden,
agricultural, commercial, and industrial
equipment).

Solid Waste

GHG emissions associated with the
decomposition of waste in Sonoma County
landfills generated by each jurisdiction.

Emissions Source
Stationary Combustion (CO2, CH4, N2O) natural gas only

Source and/or Activity Data
Natural gas usage data provided by PG&E. Non-utility
(stationary source data) was excluded from the 2010
baseline inventory and the 2015 inventory update
because the County and communities have limited
jurisdictional control over stationary sources, and large
stationary point source emissions are regulated by the
State of California (under Assembly Bill 32 through capand-trade) and through the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (under the Clean Air Act) for GHG
emissions. Thus, for the larger stationary point sources,
local regulation of such sources (as part of CA2020) can
be duplicative of state and federal authority.

Emission Factor
Default emission factors for calculating CO2,
CH4, N2O emissions for natural gas from U.S.
Community Protocol for Accounting and
Reporting of Greenhouse Gas Emissions
(Community Protocol), Appendix C, Tables B.1
and B.3.

Methodology
U.S. Community Protocol for Accounting and
Reporting of Greenhouse Gas Emissions
(Community Protocol) v. 1.1, Appendix C,
Method BE.1.1

Electricity Use (CO2, CH4, N2O)

Electricity use data by sector (residential, commercial,
industrial) provided by PG&E, Sonoma Clean Power,
and Healdsburg Electric.

Community Protocol v. 1.1, Appendix C, Method
BE.2.1

Electric Power Transmission and Distribution
Losses (CO2, CH4, N2O)

Estimated electricity grid loss for Western region from
eGRID2014

For CO2, used TCR verified emission factors for
PG&E and Sonoma Clean Power; Healdsburg
Utilities Director provided emission factor for
Healdsburg Electric. For CH4 and N2O, used
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Emissions
& Generation Resource Integrated Database
(eGRID2014) emissions factors for the
CAMX/WECC region.
Used TCR verified emission factors for PG&E
and Sonoma Clean Power; Healdsburg Utilities
Director provided emission factor for Healdsburg
Electric.

On-road mobile combustion (CO2, CH4, N2O)

Estimated daily vehicle miles traveled for all on-road
vehicles in the county, including passenger vehicles,
heavy-duty trucks, transit buses, etc.

EMFAC2011

Community Protocol v. 1.1, Appendix D, Method
TR.1.A. Inputs are VMT from Sonoma County
Travel Model and EMFAC2011 emissions model.

Off-road mobile combustion (CO2, CH4, N2O)

Estimated fuel use from California ARB’s
OFFROAD2007 model and 2011 Diesel Off-road Online
Reporting System allocated by share of housing,
population or employment (source: 2015 American
Community Survey) depending on equipment type.

Community Protocol v. 1.1, Appendix D, Method
TR.8 with OFFROAD2007 model used instead of
US EPA NONROAD model.

Fugitive emissions from landfilled waste (CH4)

Total tons of waste (residential and commercial) sent to Emission factors obtained from Community
landfills in the inventory year and waste profile data from Protocol v. 1.1, Appendix E, Table SW.5. Used
CalRecycle 2014 Statewide Waste Characterization
75% methane collection rate for all landfills.
Study.

Community Protocol v 1.1, Appendix E, Method
SW.4.

Community Protocol v. 1.1, Appendix C, modified
Method BE.4.1. (used utility specific rather than
eGRID sub-regional electricity GHG emission
factors). eGRID2014 T&D loss factor used for
PG&E and Healdsburg Electric; Sonoma Clean
Power provided its own T&D loss factor.
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2015 RCPA GHG Inventory Methodology
Sector

Overview

Water

Water consumption-related emissions originating
from energy used to transport, treat, and pump
water to the unincorporated county and each
jurisdiction.

Wastewater

Fugitive GHG emissions from the treatment of
industrial, residential, commercial, and
institutional wastewater produced within each
jurisdiction that is treated at municipal
wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs).

Emissions Source
Electricity Use (CO2, CH4, N2O)

Source and/or Activity Data
Water consumption data obtained from individual Urban
Water Management Plans (UWMP) for each community.
Additional water use data supplied by staff from Cotati
and Healdsburg because UWMP updates were in
progress at time of inventory. For the unincorporated
county, a per capita water value was averaged for the
Valley of the Moon Water District and the Sweet Water
Springs Water District and then applied to the entire
unincorporated county population. Electricity use for
private domestic and agricultural wells accounted for in
Building Energy Sector.

Emission Factor
Methodology
Water energy transmission factors (units: kWh
Community Protocol v 1.1, Appendix F, Method
per million gallons of water conveyed) were
WW.14.
obtained from the Sonoma County Water Agency
for all of the cities it served in 2015. Water
pumping energy use for Healdsburg was
provided by city staff, and water pumping energy
intensities for other communities that use
groundwater were estimated using the ICLEI
factor of 4.45 kWh per million gallon of well foot
depth. Well depth was estimated based on
California Department of Water groundwater
bulletins. For energy used to distribute and treat
Water Agency water, groundwater, and recycled
water, a weighted emissions factor was used for
the four energy providers (PG&E, Sonoma Clean
Power, Healdsburg Electric, Power and Water
Resources Pooling Authority).

Stationary Emissions from Combustion of
Digester Gas (CH4, N2O))

Digester gas and fraction of CH4 in biogas for each
WWTP

Used emissions factors for CH4 and N2O from
Community Protocol v 1.1, Appenix F, Box
WW.1.a and WW.2.a

Process Nitrous Oxide Emissions from
Wastewater Treatment Plant with Nitrification or
Denitrification
Process Nitrous Oxide Emissions from
Wastewater Treatment Plant without Nitrification
or Denitrification
Process Methane Emissions from Wastewater
Treatment Lagoons

Population served by each WWTP

Used emissions factors from Community Protocol Community Protocol v 1.1, Appendix F, Method
v 1.1, Appenix F, Equation WW.7
WW.7

Population served by each WWTP

Used emissions factors from Community Protocol Community Protocol v 1.1, Appendix F, Method
v 1.1, Appenix F, Equation WW.8
WW.8

Fugitive Methane Emissions from Septic
Systems

Agriculture

GHG emissions from domesticated animal
production (manure management, enteric
fermentation) and fertilizer use for crop
production.

Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD5) load (kilograms
(kg) BOD5/day) and fraction of overall BOD5 removal
performance for each WWTP
Population served by septic systems estimated using
Community Protocol v1.1, Appenix F, Bob WW.11(alt).2
Default proportion of population that utilizes septic tanks

Fugitive Nitrous Oxide Emissions from Effluent
Average total nitrogen discharged per day (if available
Discharge
for WWTP) or population served
Fugitive emissions of methane and nitrous oxide Population for each animal type for emissions from
manure management and enteric fermentation. Crop
acres and lbs/acre of fertilizer estimate used for
emissions from fertilizer use.

Community Protocol v 1.1, Appendix F, Method
WW.1.a and WW.2.a

Community Protocol v 1.1, Appendix F, Method
WW.6
Community Protocol v 1.1, Appendix F, Method
WW.11 (alt)

Emission factors‐ obtained from U.S. EPA.
Inventory of U.S. Greenhouse Gas Emissions
and Sinks: 1990 2016, Table A-174, Pg A-262
and Community Protocol v. 1.1, Appendix G,
Table A.1.2, Table A.2.3.5

Community Protocol v 1.1, Appendix F, Method
WW.12 and Method WW.12 (alt)
Community Protocol v. 1.1, Appendix G, Method
A.1 and A.2
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Sonoma County Transportation Authority
Measure M Appropriation/Invoice Status Report
FY 19/20
Project Sponsor

Project Name

Measure M
Program

Santa Rosa
Santa Rosa
Santa Rosa
Santa Rosa
Sonoma County
Sonoma County
Santa Rosa
Rohnert Park
Sonoma Co Reg Parks
Sonoma Co Reg Parks
Sonoma Co Reg Parks
Sonoma County TPW
Healdsburg
Petaluma
SCBC
SMART

Hearn Avenue (Phase 3)
Hearn Avenue (Phase 3)
Fulton Road Impvrovements
Fulton Road Impvrovements
Airport Blvd Landscaping
Airport Blvd Landscaping
Santa Rosa Creek Trail
Access Across 101
Central Sonoma Valley Trail
Bodega Bay Trail
Sonoma Schellville Trail
Arnold Drive Bike Lanes
Foss Creek Trail
Petaluma River Trail
BTW (SCBC)
NWPRR

LSP
LSP
LSP
LSP
LSP
LSP
Bike/Ped
Bike/Ped
Bike/Ped
Bike/Ped
Bike/Ped
Bike/Ped
Bike/Ped
Bike/Ped
Bike/Ped
Bike/Ped

Prior Apprp
Balance
$595,514
$1,155,502
$379,860
$24,928
$20,499
$333,583
$45,267
$247,011
$20,000
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$414,896

19/20
Programmed

19/20 Amount Appropriation
Apprp
Date

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$110,000
$0
$0
$350,000
$200,000
$250,000
$1,840,000
$331,000
$13,000
$0

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$3,094,000

$0

7/10/17
7/10/17
9/11/17
9/11/17
3/27/17
3/27/17
6/11/18
6/11/2018
7/9/2018

12/9/2019

Last Invoice
Date
12/17/19
12/17/19
12/17/19
12/17/19
2/20/20
2/20/20
12/17/19
2/11/2020
10/14/2019

2/20/2020

7/10/19

Balance
Remaining

Notes

$580,762
$1,001,172
$28,787
$28,787
$13,561
$320,659
$44,625
$245,790
$0

R/W
PSE
PSE
R/W SUP
CON SUP
CON CAP
Not prog'd, bal not approp'd in 18/19

Not prog'd, not approp'd in 18/19; push100 prog'd to 20/21
$100 prog'd, $100 not approp'd in 18/19
$92,720 Was 1st Invoice final?
$1,062 not prog'd, not appop'd in 18/19
$0 Appropriation request on 4/13 SCTA agenda
$140,868 PSE
$2,497,730 total remaining

Project approaching 6 months
Projects that are past 6 months for invoicing or appropriation

$524,004 Bike Ped Remaining

OR projects that are programmed for 19/20 that have not been
appropriated after 6 mos.

$1,973,726 LSP Remaining
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Staff Report
To:

Sonoma County Transportation Authority – Citizen’s & Technical Advisory Committee

From:

Seana L.S. Gause, Senior – Programming and Projects

Item:

Measure M Project Presentations Status and Schedule for FY20/21

Date:

April 23rd & 27th, 2020

Issue:
What is the status of the Measure M Project Presentations? On what schedule will the Measure M LSP, Rail,
and Bike/Ped Projects be presented to the Citizens Advisory Committee (CAC)?
Background:
The CAC is tasked with public oversight of the implementation of Measure M. The CAC review is meant to
provide transparency of the project delivery process for the general public. As such, each fiscal year Measure
M project sponsors programmed to receive Measure M funds are scheduled to come before the CAC and
discuss the status of their projects. Specifically, how Measure M funds have been used on the project to date,
how many dollars will be used in the future and for what purpose. Sponsors generally come before the CAC
with a project status sheet, showing scope, schedule and cost of the project, matching funds being used (if
any) and location of the proposed project.
Because of the COVID-19 Health emergency and Countywide shelter-in-place order, staff is proposing to
suspend all remaining presentation for the 19/20 fiscal year. Many jurisdictional staff are serving emergency
response duties and addressing issues arising from the shelter in place orders, as well as trying to work
remotely themselves wherever possible. Rather than try to force project presentations to conform to the
approved schedule, SCTA staff is proposing that project presentations be suspended until the end of the
current fiscal year and resume in July 2020 at the beginning of FY20/21. The projects that are affected by this
suspension are as follows:
Project Name

Project Sponsor

Meeting Date

Petaluma River Trail

Petaluma

March 30, 2020

Access Across 101

Rohnert Park

March 30, 2020

NWPRR/SMART Bike Tr

SMART

April 27, 2020
No Mtg in May

Bicycle Safety and Education

SCBC

June 29, 2020

411 King Street, Santa Rosa, CA| 707.565.5373 | scta.ca.gov | rcpa.ca.gov
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Below is a proposed schedule for the Measure M projects to be brought before the CAC for review in FY20/21:
Project Name
Petaluma River Trail
Access Across 101 (Rohnert Park)
NWPRR/SMART Bike Trail
Bike Safety and Education SRTS
Bike Safety and Education Bike Month
116/121 Intersection Improvements

Project Sponsor
Petaluma
Rohnert Park
SMART
SCBC
SCBC
SCTA

Foss Creek Trail
Airport Blvd Landscape Improvements
Arnold Drive Bike Lanes
Hearn Avenue Interchange
Improvements
Fulton Ave Improvements
Santa Rosa Creek Trail
Central Sonoma Valley Trail
Sonoma Schellville Bike Trail
Bodega Bay Trail

Healdsburg
So Co TPW
So Co TPW
Santa Rosa
Santa Rosa
Santa Rosa
So Co Reg Parks
So Co Reg Parks
So Co Reg Parks

Open

Meeting Date
July 27, 2020
August 31, 2020
September 28, 2020
October 26, 2020
October 26, 2020
November 30, 2020
No Mtg in December
January 25, 2021
February 22, 2021
February 22, 2021
March 29, 2021
March 29, 2021
March 29, 2021
April 26, 2021
April 26, 2021
April 26, 2021
No Mtg in May
June 28, 2021

There are no meetings scheduled in December or May.
This proposed schedule places the deferred projects from the previous fiscal year first in presentation order
so as to lose as little time as possible in reporting out to the Citizens Advisory Committee.
Policy Impacts:
None, this action is consistent with policy 4.11 in the 2019 Measure M Strategic Plan.
Fiscal Impacts:
None
Staff Recommendation:
Staff recommends that the TAC and CAC review and consider approving the above listed approach and
schedule.
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Inactive Obligations
Local, State Administered/Locally Funded and Rail Projects

Updated on 03/27/2020
Project
Number

Status

6411010
5920118
5022054
5920138
5039023

Inactive
Inactive
Inactive
Future
Future

Projects > $50k
Project
State
Prefix
Project
No
Invoice under review by Caltrans. Monitor 0418000334ATPSB1L
Invoice overdue. Contact DLAE.
0400020427BRLO
Final invoice under review by Caltrans. Mo0413000163HSIPL
Invoice under review by Caltrans. Monitor 0413000106BRLO
Invoice ASAP to avoid inactivity.
0414000356STPL
Agency Action Required

District

4
4
4
4
4

County

Agency

RTPA

SON
SON
SON
SON
SON

Sonoma Marin Area Rail Transit Distr Metropolitan Transportation Commission
Sonoma County
Metropolitan Transportation Commission
Petaluma
Metropolitan Transportation Commission
Sonoma County
Metropolitan Transportation Commission
Cloverdale
Metropolitan Transportation Commission

MPO

Project
Description

Latest Date

Metropolitan TraIN PETALUMA: 02/21/2019
Metropolitan TraCHALK HILL RD01/10/2019
Metropolitan TraLAKEVILLE HWY04/25/2018
Metropolitan TraLAMBERT BRID 05/02/2019
Metropolitan TraCLOVERDALE A06/12/2019

1of2

Earliest
Authorization
Date
02/21/2019
04/10/2012
11/27/2013
02/01/2013
06/12/2019

Latest Payment Date Last Action Date

01/10/2019
04/25/2018
05/02/2019

02/21/2019
01/10/2019
04/25/2018
05/02/2019
06/12/2019

Program Codes Total Cost
Amount
Z003
L11E
ZS30
M233
Z240

$2,075,675.00
$531,180.00
$302,677.00
$1,068,750.00
$331,739.00

Obligations
Amount
$400,000.00
$531,180.00
$272,400.00
$1,068,750.00
$100,000.00

Expenditure
Amount
$0.00
$160,345.44
$84,600.00
$821,795.80
$0.00

Unexpended
Balance
$400,000.00
$370,834.56
$187,800.00
$246,954.20
$100,000.00
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Inactive Obligations
Local, State Administered/Locally Funded and Rail Projects

Updated on 03/27/2020
Projects < $50k
Project
Status
Agency Action Required
Number
5379021
5022050

Inactive
Inactive

State Project No Project Prefix

Invoice returned to agency. Contact DLAE0415000181L
No funds remaining to invoice.
0400020947L-0

CML
BHLS

District

County

4 SON
4 SON

Agency

RTPA

MPO

Project Description

Latest Date

Rohnert Park Metropolitan Transportation C Metropolitan Transportation CommissioIN ROHNERT PARK: COMMERCE & COP 08/14/2018
Petaluma
Metropolitan Transportation C Metropolitan Transportation CommissioWASHINGTON STREET BRIDGE OVER P08/30/2018

2of2

Earliest
Authorization
Date
06/24/2016
04/05/2011

Latest Payment Last Action
Date
Date

Program Codes Total Cost Amount

08/14/2018
08/30/2018

Z003
Q120

08/14/2018
08/30/2018

$500,000.00
$250,000.00

Obligations
Amount
$500,000.00
$221,325.00

Expenditure
Amount
$459,688.25
$221,249.07

Unexpended
Balance
$40,311.75
$75.93
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